To consl;ruet, a £1apanese~-+lh'ench dictiom~ry, we chose English its tim inte.rme(liary l;m/,;u;q,/(', beta, rise JN)anesev-+English and Englishv-d)'rench dictionaries e.xist in electronic forms and because publMw, d aN)anese~l,'rench dicl;ionm'ies provide enough vocabulary in comparison with the resulting dict;iona.ry.
As for rat(;, the. l'h@ish word race has several m(,aninv~s with l:he sam,, slmlling: otto is to co're.-pole and another is h, wma',. "rata. Ig is h. ',,ma'n r(u:c which induces the inad(~quat;e EC race, As for h/it('., the English wor(1 race has the widm" m<uv ing to h'u'rry whMt the (n'it~inal Ja,plmese wm'(l "}?~{ (fJ-" does not. Since hSte is i~ dire(:t t;ransl~tt:iou of to /vurry, i|; is in;q)propri:~:e as an equivahm(:(< The fifth)wing l:lm,,e (:ase,~; l,;eneral:e irrelewmt: ECs.
I. An lih@ish wor(I wit.lt t:he same si)ellin/,; lml; wiLh <lill'erelfl: nlemfings is inl;erme(liated.
(race in t;he al)(we ('xamph.') 2. An English word wil.h a wider IneiLl,ill/Y li]lttll that of originid .lal)mW.:;(! wor(] is intermedi.. ated. (h&te in the Mmw! exam.ph!) 3. '])here are misI;akes in dict.iomn'ies. The lirsl; two (::tses ~tr(.' dlle |,o t;he ambiguity in EntJish. An English word with ;t narrower mo.~mln/,; I;hall the ,]itl)a, lle,q(', SOl/l'ce lna~y miss ,qOlll(~ French equivah;nl;,q. W( 3 think thai; il' du.' origimd word has ambiguit:y a, nd several meaning,, I;he (licdonary gives t:he (:orr(,si)(mdinl, ~ English wor(ls.
We couhl han(lh~ the l~rol)lem of choosing equiv-. alenci(~s t'rom ;tltlOllg ]'](].q by :{elll~tll[.i (; pro(:essin/,;, but expr('ssing m(;a.ing of vocMmlary in (lieti(,-nm' ies is a /,;r(.'~tt l)robh.'m. A simpler way is I:o look t;he ECs u I) in l;he inverse (li(:t,i(mary. For extoni)l('. ~ (,he (:ml consult Dic, ,j for COml)6.tition , contours, a u(I rac(', a, ud du;reby gel; ~9, J , De, flY", and "&}i~" (jinshu : human race) as their respective equivalencies. Since ".&~i[(" has notl,-ing to do with "~(/,'", race is excluded. We call this inethod of looking up ECs in the inverse dictionaries when choosing relevant equivalencies inverse consultation, and we call the words obtained by looking up inverse dictionaries the selection area (SA) . Inverse consultation utilizes the.
structure of dictionaries to measure the nearness of the meanings of words in (tiff>rent languages. The simplest application of inverse consultation is to use Dic~_,~. In the above example, each EC is looked up in Dict_,e and the results are compared with the English equivalencies of ")~'6"" (E); namely, competition, contest, and race. The SA of eompdtitlon is competition, contest and match, which have tile elements contest and competition in common with E (Fig. 2) . As compdtition derived from competition, competition should be put aside, but contest is still left as a common element and thus compdtition is selected as an equivalence of '"~(P"'. As for race, the SA of race consists of race and ancestry, whose intersection with E only gives race; so race is judged as an inadequate EC. In shorl;, the number of elements in common between the selection area and E indicates the nearness of the meaning between the EC and the original word.
For the inverse consultation (lmseril)ed above, the SA was in English. If we use Dice~j as an inverse dictionary successively afl;er consult> ing Dic~-.e, then the SA is in Japanese an(1 we ~f[' with the SA (Fig. 3) . The. SA for 
Selection Procedure
Once the SA tbr a give.n woM is obtained, equivMencies are selected by handling two collections of words. We (:all this process the selection p'roced.ure.
One way to do this is to count the mnnber of specific element:s in the SA. For example, if the SA is in Japanesc', the number of l.he element ""~¢~d @"' itself is counted. Another way is to count how many parts of words (PWs) are eontMnmd in the SA. " ~a and "¢6"
[ or exaulple, the number o[' ""'~:" contained in the SA is considered (thus "" ..... ~ in "~j~'~" iS ;dSO collnl;ed).
If we handle the meaning of words, a third way .v)¢.~ ~ in ;t Japalmse Lhesaurns an(1 is to look up ' *'~-" COllar how nlal]y times the synottynls ai)i)ear in the $A. For exanq)le, il' ,. is a synonym or .,%,k ~" , ~)t.)', , then the numl)e.r of at)i)ear:mces of "~j~ ~( ~'lfi: z" I ~}:" is added to that of ~,g ~ . If we go further to h;mdle the meaning, we might as well process words by semantic processing. Since a kanji is an ideogram, the second method also handles the meaning. When 1;11o s(,qection area is in English or l"rench, the eorresi)on(ting me.tlm(1 is to count morphemes such as "inl;er" and "national" for the word "int0.rnationar'. W(; are interested in to what extent the method that does not (;xplicitly concern the meaning may be used to handle the me,ruing of words, lln |;11(; for lowing, we. focus on 1;11(; former two inethods.
Fundamental
Concepts 3.1. Harmonized Dictionary A bilingual dictionary forms a grN)h whose nodes are words and whose })ranches are correspondences between the words. Branchc's haw; directions, which make the graph asymmetric. D:ic.,(1,g is a graph with all the tn'anches in Dic> 'v in inverse direction.
Since the purpose of bilingual dictionaries is to denote the correspondences of words that have the same meaning [tIar83], it; is Iud.ura] that branches ~re bidirectional. We t;herefore design symmetrical dictionaries and we denote, a di(:tionary from hmguage :c to y as D .... u ,calling it; ;t harmonized dictiona'uI. When D,._ ,,/and D:j ,~, are construc~;e(1 fi'om the same dictionaries, D!t.**=: DTly holds. We remove the overlaps of branches.
Syntactic Selection Procedure
A multiset here is a set in which each element: has :~ weight that is a m~tural nmnl)er. The weighl; of ml element is defined as the nmnl)er of times it appears when looking up words in dietiomwies. In the example shown in Fig 
Properties of Inverse Consultation
In the following, we use In l~he following, we focus on the ICI and 1C2
described above and ex:tmine their proimrl;ics. 
If5 is 5,, the res'nlting ,]apa'nescFrench dictio'na','y is a harmo'nizcd dictionru'y. This is .not al,~ays true fo'," &,.
This properi;y is cle~u' with symmel,rically strut-. turcd dictionaries. When St, is used, t;he resuli;inl, ~ dicl:ionary depends on how PW is de.fined and doe.s not ~dways l)ecome a harmonized dictimu~ry.
Property 3
If there is (t st'ructure s'u.ch as shown in Fig. ~ , 5b must bc used as 5 to e:rcl'ude ir'rclcva'nl ECs.
When 5 a is used, t;he SA for two ECs will be exael;ly the same, which makes i~. intpossible to discard inapprol)riate ECs. All.hough this kind of structure seems t;o b(.' rare, it cmt exist lw.(:ause of the hist:m'ical transition of words. When a sit@e l);nglish word is int.ern|edi;d:ed, inN)ln:oi)rial;e ECs cannot be discarded by using 5a [or ICI. [Led82] . The whole exl)erimental procedure is shown in Fig. 5 . Word-to-wm'd dietionm'ies are first extracted fi'om each dictionary. All words ~we nouns; in I~m:tic,dar, they are one word n(mns in English and ]"tenth. Since the diet;|o-. mu'y synt~tx was not; :tlways consisl;ent, word-toword dictionaries toni;a in some mistakes (imuh> There are two kinds of bilingual dictionaries, one is from ,~ foreign language (f) to the nmther language (Die/ ..... ), and tile other is fi'om a mother language [m) to a foreign language (Diem_,/). In Dic/ ...... when there are no equivaleneies in m for a foreign word, the dictionary gives its definition or explam~tion of the word in m. Therefore, all the foreign words can be contained in the dictionary. In Dic,r>~f on tl,e other hand, if there are no equivalencies in f for a word of m, the word itself is often dropped fl'om the dictionary. The words contained in the dictionary are therefbre a part of m, and Dic ....... f lacks many entries. A harmonized dictionary is a solution t;o this problem because it contains equiwdenc, ies of Dicf_.,~ as entries of Diem--,]'.
Procedure of Inverse
Consultation lh'om Property 1, we use 5a wi~h IC1 and we use 5b with IC'2. The PW for 5b are defined as for lows:
• Japanese 6353 kanjis. • French morphemes [Mauaa] . 1151 prefix and 710 suffix. ih'om Property 2, inverse consultation is applied to both Japanese and French entries, and then tile results are put together to construct a harmonized dictionary. We denote it as Dj~t or Df_+j.
Each entry within Dj-+e and Dt--,e is classified into one of five types according to the procedure used to select its equivaleneies from ECs.
• Type A A single EC exists and is selected unconditionally as the eqnivalence.
• • Type E There are no ECs. Entries of Type A acquire more appropri~te equivalencies than do entries of Type B, and entries of Type B acquire more appropri~d;e equiw> lencies t;han do entries of Type C. Table 1 , which indic.ates that inverse consultation can detect the relewmt words even when there are ndstakes ill the dictionaries. The word which should not be dropped was
joute.
Equivalencic's for ,.,,~.z. in [Tam85] D~ P are Our result contains dmulation (which means r'iyah'y) in addition to the entries lit the published dictionm'y. Table 2 lists the each number of enl;ric's 1)elong--ing to the Tyt)cs A~-,D ((lefined in Section ,1.2). '.12ype 1) consists of the following entries.
Evaluation of Entries
* One English word is inte.rm(,.diated ;rod sevend ECs apt)e~u'. ,, The entry contains no PW. The Type D percentage difference betwc(',n Dj__,f and D~_,j shows that the nmnl)er of m1`trics of Type D det)ends on the numl)er of registered
PWs.
No EC appears when ~m English word t:o be in--termediated does nol; exist as the curry of De ,f or De-,j. Such entries can be categorized as in Table 3 .
Original words are apt to t)e transl:ttcd into m> common English words, so they normally do not. appear as entries if the same kind of words (la not exist in tit(,' objeetiw', hmgm|ge. ']'echnic~d t(,rms and proper nouns det)end very much on eultm'e. This term is not eonllnon ill Japan) (soroban, kazoedama : Japanese abacus) = Table 6 Japanese entries whose I1.1 are 0 %. The entries tend to have either R1=80%,,~10{1% or R1=0%~,20%. Of the latter, some examples are listed in Table 5 and 6. For distique in Table 5 , which is a term in French literature, De~j translates it into the term for the corresponding kind of Japanese literature. Although it resembles to the direct translation of distique, it is only an analogy. On the other hand, since the direct translation of distlque in the published dictionary adopts the concept of French imems, it is uncommon and cannot be mttlerstoo(1 ])y iilOSl; Japanese readers. The same is true for boulier except that the commml Japanese is indicated in a published dictionary. Pull is borrowed front the English word pull-over whose direct translation is contained in a published dictionary, and it is not a common word in Japanese.
In the first example in Table 6 , grive is the generic name equivalent to th rush, whereas merle is a kind of thrush. The second example shows that more equivalencies are found in Dj_d.
To sum up, the resulting dictionary can be utilized in conjunction with the published (tictionaries as follows:
• To revise the equiwdeneies.
• To supplement the equivaleneies. Sections of the resulting dictionaries is listed in 
Conclusion and Future Works
The i)rol)osed method for using a intermediate hmguage to construct a l)ilingu:d dictionary utilizes the structure of dictionaries and morphemes and can choose appropriate equiwdencies for most, entries. Comi)aring the resulting dictionary with publishe(l dictionaries showed that tiara obtained are usefltl for revising and sUi)l)lementing t.he vocabulary of existing dictionaires.
To increase the accuracy with which eqnivah',ncie.s can be selected, mistakes in word-to-word dictionaries must t)e corrected even if' our method may detect aI)i)ropri:~te equiwdeneies. One way to do this would be t.o use thesaurus to cheek whether the extracted eorresi)ondences are relewmt.
Nouns were l;akeu into consideration in tiffs research, and the next ste I) will be to apply the proposed method to other parts of speech. We also need to estat/lish a way to handle compom~d words in European languages. A,zknowledge.ments We exl>ress o11l-grai;itude t<) Prof. tlideya Iwasaki of University <)f Tokyo r<)r his guidance on the<)retteal aspects and essential remarks on exi)eriments. We. are also thankful to Prof. Nigel Ward of University of Tokyo tot" his lexicographieal advice and for his inwduable aid in shapillg our idea.
[Bog89] Bogm 'aev, 13. et al. (1989) . Computatio'n, al Lc:cicog'raphy ;EP~ is [; I" 
